
IDEA MARINE 80 WA (New)

General Data:
Shipyard and model: IDEA MARINE 80 WALKAROUND
Length.:                    7,99 mt  - Beam:    2,54 mt
Weight (without engine):    2000 kg
Min-Max Power:       250 Hp - 425 Hp 
Fuel Tank: 280 lt – Water Tank: 100 lt
Load of people:   8 - 10  - Berths: 4
Cabin:    1  – Bathroom:  1
CE-category: B - C
Description: 
Beautiful day cruiser walkaround with generous interior and exterior spaces. In its 
8 meters it can accommodate up to 10 people during the day and 4 at night. The 
cockpit has an outdoor table, a spacious sunbed in the bow, a comfortable sofa in 
the stern and foldaway seats. Forward cabin with double bed accessorized with 
portholes to make it bright and a stand up cabinet with wetbar and sink make it 
even more functional. Separate bathroom compartment with chemical toilet, sink 
and pull-out faucet to also have a shower. Two more berths aft. 
Standard accessories: Full cushioning - stand up furniture with wetbar and sink -
separate bathroom - wooden cabin cabinet with scratchproof top - utility panel 
with electrical system - cabin electrical panel - hydraulic wheelhouse - backlit 
compass - led lights, cabin lights - No. 2 automatic bilge pumps - chemical toilet -
outside table and removable table stem - keep well and eyebolts - shower system 
in cabin - stainless steel ladder. 
Optional extra: hull color, dual batteries, electric flaps, Stereo, speakers, Hard-
top, led cockpit ceiling light, courtesy lights in cockpit, hot water heater, 12V 
sockets, USB, refrigerator, stove, console cover - stern seat and back cover, 
stainless steel awning, Rollbar, electric windlass, bow thruster, air conditioning, 
fiberglass stern platforms - electric horn

Package with engine on request*

*prices exl. VAT - quotation of transport cost on request. Price list 11-2022 price list is intended as illustrative and 

doesn´t constitute a contract base, the shipyard reserves the right to change price list at any time.
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Price: 49.900,00€ + Vat
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